
Frequency range: 640-690MHz
Channels: 200CH
Frequency space: 250KHz
Working distance: 30M
Frequency width: 50MHz
Frequency oscillation mode:PLL 
module locked loop design

S/N Ratio: ≥50dB
Carrier wave stability:±5KHz
Signal pick up:CPU controlled selection
& pilot identification
Mute: Mute & Lock loop circuit
Display: LCD
Power supply: 12V DC, 1250mA
Output connection: 2 XLR Balanced 
Socket +Unbalanced TRS6.3mm Socket

Frequency range: 640-690MHz
Channels: 200CH
Frequency space: 250KHz
Frequency width: 50MHz
Frequency oscillation mode:PLL module
locked loop design
Power:≤30mW
Transmission medthod: CPU controlled 
selection & pilot identification
Carrier wave stability：± 4KHz
Display: LCD+ color backlit
Capsule: Dynamic 2 level power: high-low

Receiver (front) Receiver (back)

*  Streamlined design, humanized operation interface, elegant appearance.

*  High definition LCD screen, intuitive and clear

*  PLL dual channel locked loop design, ID code lock automatic selection.

*  The frequency response curve of acoustics is carefully adjusted and the

    sound is warm and transparent.

*  Adjustable power with two levels selection.

1.Keep this instruction manual.
2. Heed all warnings and follow all instructions in this instruction manual.
3. Only clean the products when they are not connected to the mains and use a dry cloth for cleaning.
4. Do not expose the device to any high temperatures, dripping or splashing water, strong vibrations or heavy mechanical stress.
5. Do not place any open sources of fire, such as burning candles, on or directly next to the device.
6. Consult an expert if you are unsure as to the function, safety or connection of the product.
7.Never operate the device unattended.
8. Only operate the device in moderate climate, never in tropical climate.
9. Do not leave any packing material unattended. It may become a dangerous toy for children.
10.Comply with the safety and operating instructions of any other devices that are connected to the device and observe the additional safety instructions in the individual 
chapters of these instructions.
11.At industrial sites, the accident prevention regulations of the association of the industrial workers’ societies for electrical equipment and utilities must be followed.
12. If you are not sure about the correct connection or if there are any questions that are not covered by the operating instructions, do not hesitate to contact our technical 
support or another specialist.

Features

1. Power ON/OFF: after pressing this button, the information 
   display will be lit up,and then can be operated.
2. LCD display: display frequency, battery content and other information.
3. Knob: Adjust volume,frequency and gain reduction
4. AI Scan: Search the available frequency intelligentlly
5. AI Set:To match the frequency between receiver and transmitter 
6. Pre-set Module: Chose the frequency module.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

1. Antenna input: insert the attached antennas into this port.
2. Antenna: connect the receiver anteena, and form a V-shaped 
    setting to pick up the best signal.
3. XLR balance output connection: to connect balanced audio equipment.
4. 6.3mm mixed output connection：the audio output connection of A and 
    B channels are miced.
5. DC socket: connect to the power adapter.



1. Battery house:uncsrew the bottom part and put the two batteries into the house.

2. Power ON/OFF: after load cell, press this button, information display will light up,then can operate it.

3. LCD display: display of information, display frequency, battery, etc.

4. Frequency matching window: for frequency verification between receiver and transmitter.

Transmitter Operation 

Transmitter

Handheld Transmitter 

1.Power ON/OFF Switch:

A.Press it in 2seconds for power on or off

B. AI mode ON/OFF switch:  When the microphone has been turned on,  press the power on/off button, it will be power off first, then keep pressing it and

    wait 5seconds, the microphone will be automatically power on , and LCD will display “GS ON” or “GS OFF ”,  that means the intelligent mode on or off.

2.Infrared frequency match window: Open the bottom part of handheld and put the infrared window aim at the receiver panel, it will pick up the frequency

   data.

Note:

 a.Transmitter has High and Low power, but it can be selected only after the automatic frequency matched or infrared frequency matched.

 b. Intelligent control mode: If the microphone has not any action within 3seconds after start the intelligent control mode, then intelligent mute function will 

    be started and it will be automatic mute. When microphone last 8minutes under this state,it will be automatic power off. After start the intelligent control

    function, if microphone is not static under power on state, it will be woken up and can be normally operated. 

Receiver Operation 

1.Press power ON/OFF to open receiver

2.Press Pre-set Module (“+” “-“),  it’s invalid if locked situation.When display “LOC ON” then press the two keys will change the A and B channel.The LCD 

   display “MODULE” means the current frequency is module setting and after setting will be saved automaticlly.

3.Press “Enter” knob, Press A,B channel setting for unlock or lock,will display”UNLOC” or “LOC ON”.After unlock then press it into menu. Adjust the knob

   for selection “SET FRQ-SET RF-SET AUD”.After chose any item then press the knob to enter adjustment. When finish adjustment,press Enter for save,

   LCD will display”STORE”. If not have any adjustment then press Enter will be exit and LCD display “EXIT”.

4.Revolve the knob, when it is locked it’s invalid and will display “LOC ON”.After unlock:

A.If not enter any adjusment menu, the knob will adjust the volume by left and right side turn. Volume range is 0-30.Finish volume adjustment system will

   exit this item and record the deta.

B.SET FRQ: to turn the left and right side can set frequency, after adjustment press the Enter for save and LCD will display “STORE”.

C.SET RF: turn left and right for setting transmitter power. When match the frequency,  this data will be sent to transmitter and change its power. After adj

   ustment, press Enter for save and LCD will display “STORE”.

D.SET AUD:Turn left and right for audio gain reduction, the range is 0-4 (4dB is the maxmum).After adjustment, press Enter for save and LCD will display

   “STORE”.

5.Press the AI Scan:  it’s invalid when it’s locked. And LCD display “LOCK”.  After unlock,press it enter searching status.  LCD will display “ SCAN ”,  then  

   touch the corresponded “Enter” can search the frequencies. If it’s in Pre-search and touch it will exit.

6.Press the AI Set: it’s invalid when it’s locked and LCD display “LOCK”.After unlock,press it enter pre-match frequency status and display “ SYNC ”. then

   touch the corresponded “Enter” can match the frequency to transmitter. If it’s in Pre-match and touch it will exit.


